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ABSTRACT

Digital transformation is indispensable for achieving
sustainable development, and deployment of fifth-generation
wireless networks (5G) is instrumental for making digital
transformation a reality. There are a number of challenges
and technical choices that influence 5G deployment with
impacts on efficiency, interoperability, and associated costs.
These are of significant importance as there is no roadmap
that would be universally applicable to all network operators
for deploying 5G and beyond. In this paper, we contextualize
various technical options for 5G deployment and discuss their
impacts. Specifically, we focus on the timely utilization of
various standards pertaining to radio access network (RAN),
transport network (TN), and core network (CN) with a view to
enhancing interoperability with existing networks/facilities.
We also discuss how 5G standards are evolving.
Keywords - 5G deployment, core network, future networks,

radio access network, standards, transport network

1. INTRODUCTION
Digital transformation is the use of digital technologies to
solve problems, to offer services, and to address constraints
with a view to achieving sustainable development in many
sectors of the economy. It has three main pillars, namely,
people, processes, and tools; and the fifth generation wireless
network (5G) is a vital tool for digital transformation.
End-to-end (E2E) service provisioning in different network
generations entails various hardware/software platforms in
radio access networks (RANs), transport networks (TNs),
and core networks (CNs) to ensure interoperability and
compatibility. The challenge is why, how, andwhere different
types of equipment should be deployed to make the services
attractive and affordable. In this paper, we contextualize
different scenarios for cost-effective 5G deployment.
International Telecommunication Union (ITU) categorizes
5G services into three different classes, namely 1)
enhanced mobile broadband service (eMBB), 2) ultra
reliable and low latency communication (URLLC), and
3) massive machine-type communication (mMTC) in
IMT-2020 documents [1]. To meet the requirements
of the above categories and provide flexibility/scalability,
several technologies/protocols have been proposed. For
example, the European Telecommunications Standards
Institute (ETSI) focuses on network function virtualization
(NFV), multi-access edge computing (MEC), and next
generation protocols (NGP) [2, 3]; and 3rd Generation

Partnership Project (3GPP) works on network slicing (NS)
and has proposed the architecture for RAN and CN, as well
as schemes for interoperability with existing networks [4].
However, there is a need for cost-effective practical plans to
ensure connectivity for different types/generations of devices.
The dominant use case in 5G is eMBB, but other use cases
such as tele-surgery, tele-presence, mixed reality, highly
secure/safe autonomous vehicles, eHealth, eAgriculture, and
Industry 4.0 have also emerged [5]. These use cases may not
be efficiently supported by current 5G standards, and must
be considered in the evolved 5G (E5G) standards. Figure 1
shows the timeline for 5G and E5G, identifies key enabling
technologies, and highlights key contributions by different
standard-setting bodies. Note that 5G includes LTE Rel.
15-17 of 3GPP, and E5G refers to LTE Rel. 18-20 around
2021-2025. LTE Rel. 15 that encompasses basic 5G services
is now ready for deployment, and LTE Rel. 16-17 fully meet
IMT-2020 requirements. E5G deployments are expected
after 2022, when sixth generation wireless networks (6G)
standardization will start. As per [6], 5G deployment will be
in three phases, namely, 1) early 5G (2018-2020), 2) full-scale
5G (2020-2023), and 3) all-5G/E5G (2023-2026).
This paper is organized as follows. An overview of 5G E2E
architecture is in Section 2. Deployment of 5G RAN, 5G
CN, and 5G TN are in Sections 3, 4, and 5, respectively.
Conclusion and lessons learned are in Section 6.

2. END-TO-END ARCHITECTURE

In this section, we present several options for 5G E2E
architecture. According to 3GPP in LTE Rel. 15 [7],
there are several architecture options for 5G, each with its
own scalability, support services, key performance indicators
(KPIs), expected traffic volumes, and investment costs. In
what follows, we compare the above options and present their
deployment requirements, taking into account the current
state of 4G deployment. In doing so, we note that all such
architecture options are categorized into two main modes [8]:
• Standalone (SA) mode, in which evolved NodeBs (eNBs)
in 4G or next generation nodeBs (gNBs) in 5G handle both
data plane (DP)/user plane (UP) and control plane (CP).
In this mode, gNBs are more common.

• Non-standalone (NSA) mode, in which DP traverses
both eNBs or gNBs. When the core is evolved packet
core (EPC), eNBs handle CP (eNBs are the anchor) and
gNBs handle DP; and when the core is 5GC, either next
generation eNBs (ng-eNBs) or gNBs can be the anchor.
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Figure 1 – Left: 5G and E5G development timeline. Right: 5G and E5G deployment timeline. SDN: software defined
network; NGP: next-generation protocols; AI: artificial intelligence; MEC: multi-access edge computing; eURLLC:

enhanced URLLC; FeMBB: further eMBB; ReMBB: reliable eMBB; RmMTC: reliable mMTC.

Architecture options for 5G deployment are as follows [7]:
• Option 1: This option is the starting point for migration
from today’s 4G networks, and refers to the standalone
LTE radio network under EPC control.

• Options 3/3A/3X: In these options (NSA mode), CN is
EPC, but eNBs and EPC must be upgraded to support
eNB-gNB dual connectivity (DC) and high capacity [8, 9].
Also, eNBs are the anchor, eMBB services and 5G early
devices are supported, RAN-level interworking between
eNBs and gNBs is needed, and both deployment time and
costs are low. These options are chosen by some network
operators, e.g., China Mobile and Verizon, as their initial
step towards 5G using mmWave and mid-band (3.5 GHz).
Option 3X is suitable for backhaul-limited 4G networks,
as traffic can be splitted in the gateway between eNBs and
gNBs [8], and is recommended for initial 5G deployment in
the NSA mode, as its features are supported by eMBB 5G
devices [9]. It has the shortest inter radio access technology
(RAT) mobility interruption time and can provide VoLTE
service without RAT fallback [8, 9].

• Options 7/7A/7X: In these options, gNBs operate in the
NSAmodewith eNBs, CN is 5GC, and eMBB services and
some URLLC use-cases are supported depending on 5GC
capabilities. Also, network slicing is supported, but eNBs
and interfaces must be upgraded to ng-eNBs to support
5GC signaling (i.e., 5G non-access stratum (5G NAS)).
Service-based 5GC is provided via restful APIs and new
core functions. Although it takes longer to deploy these
options and costs more than Options 3/3A/3X, they are
suitable for hotspots or dense areas (mmWave gNBs).

• Options 4/4A: In these options, gNBs are the anchor and
operate in the NSAmode with ng-eNBs, CN is 5G, flexible
network slicing is supported, and deployment time and
cost are both high. Moreover, eNBs must be upgraded to
support 5GC signaling and interfaces, and operators can
utilize dynamic spectrum sharing (DSS) [10] or refarm
some 4G bands to deploy 5G in bands below 6 GHz.

• Option 2: This option is for the last stage of E2E 5G
deployment, in which gNBs operate in the SA mode and
CN is 5GC. It supports E2E network slicing [11], needs
CN-level interworking with/without an N26 interface [4],
and its deployment costs are high. Network operators can
provide independent networks to vertical customers in an
efficient and flexible manner. It is completely future-proof
for E5Gwith low evolution costs. Option 2 is adopted after
Option 3 is implemented, where gNBs have already been
upgraded to provide interworking between 4G and 5G for
session continuity, and URLLC and mMTC services can
be deployed [11].

• Option 5: In this option, eNB operates in the SA mode,
and CN is 5GC. It does not support mmWave bands and
E2E network slicing, and can be used to deploy 5G in
rural/urban areas to offer low latency services and 5GC
coverage. Its deployment costs are low, but eNBs should
be upgraded to ng-eNBs to support 5GC NAS and its
interfaces. It is not future-proof with E5G RAN, but
network operators can choose this option to provide flexible
CN to support high-volume 4G traffic.

A network operator may choose different options for different
locations depending on traffic volumes and future forecasts,
e.g., Option 5 for rural areas, and Options 3/3A/3X in
mmWaves for hotspots [8]. Selection of options depends
on some key factors such as TTM, CapEx/OpEx limits,
utilization of future-proof technologies, business trends, and
existing facilities. Table 1 shows some suitable sequences
of options for different network sizes, e.g., the sequence
1→3→4/2 for tier-one operators, and 1→3→7→4/2 for
tier-2/3 operators. In each sequence, a number of factors are
considered, including geographical locations and coverage,
availability of 5G enabled devices, and expected demand for
5G services in different deployment stages. For highly dense
areas that supportNFVandSDN, andwith sizable 5G enabled
devices, the sequence 1→4/2 is suitable.



Table 1 – Different Paths for Nationwide 5G/E5G Deployment
Path Main Factors and Features Considerations for Network Operators

1→ 3→7→4/2

• 5G early deployment with minimum CapEx
• 5G eMBB services can be provisioned
• 5G devices are available to support Options 3/3A/3X
• 4G is utilized for longer periods

• There is a need to estimate 5G early customers
• Ideal when 4G is widely available and the aim is to smoothly reach SA 5G before E5G/6G
• Not recommended when the aim is fast provisioning of 5G services to vertical customers
• Suitable when the aim is to smoothly prepare for 5GC, NFV, and SDN
• Suitable for Tier 2/3 operators

1→3→4/2

• 5G early deployment with minimum CapEx
• 4G spectrum can be re-farmed after Phase 1
• 4G facilities can be leveraged
to start and gradually expand 5G

• Switching from NSA to SA is costly
• Recommended for rapid growth of 5G traffic and customers (after 2022)
• Recommended for Tier 1 operators and rapid expansion of 5G

1→4/2

• 5G full-scale deployment
• Long TTM
• Provisioning all 5G services by enabling NS
• NR works in SA mode and CN is 5GC (all modified
from 4G)

• High CapEx
• Need mature SDN, NFV, and E2E orchestrator in short time
• Initial revenue may not be satisfactory
• Forward compatibility with Rel. 16-17 should be considered
• Recommended for special use cases (e.g., delay-sensitive applications) and hotspots

1→7→4/2
• Supports both 5GC/EPC NAS in initial deployment
• Offers 5GC and NR capabilities
• Utilizes 4G RAN and its spectrum in initial phase

• High CapEx
• Suitable when 4G coverage is extensive with high traffic
• Suitable when NFV and SDN are implemented
• Not recommended when the aim is quick 5G deployment

Choices Carrier 
Frequency BW Carrier 

Frequency BW Carrier 
Frequency BW Characteristics

Choice 1 3.5 (3.3-4.2) GHz 100 MHz Low band (e.g., 800 
MHz) 20 MHz

mmWave 1 GHz Phase 1: Provisioning 5G data rates to end-users
Phase 2: Provisioning 5G services in deep areas
Phase 3: Provisioning all 5G services reliably (including data rate hungry 
services and in deep areas)

3.5 (3.3-4.2) GHz 100 MHz

Choice 2 3.5 (3.3-4.2) GHz 100 MHz

mmWave 1 GHz

3.5 (3.3-4.2) GHz 100 MHz

Phase 1: Provisioning 5G data rates to end-users
Phase 2: Provisioning all 5G services reliably (including data rate hungry 
services and in deep areas)
Phase 3: Increasing 5G capacity and coverage

Low band (e.g., 800 
MHz) 20 MHz

Choice 3 2.6 (2.496-2.69) GHZ 100 MHz 3.5 (3.3-4.2) GHz 100 MHz

mmWave 1 GHz Phase 1: Provisioning 5G data rates to end-users
Phase 2: Provisioning 5G services in deep areas (e.g., for IoT devices/sensors 
in blind spots)
Phase 3: Provisioning all 5G services reliably (including data rate hungry 
services and in deep areas)
Although 2.6 GHz is an important band in 4G, it can be used for 5G when 3.5 
GHz band is not available.

Low band (e.g., 800 
MHz) 20 MHz

Choice 4 2.6 (2.496-2.69) GHZ 100 MHz

mmWave 1 GHz

3.5 (3.3-4.2) GHz 100 MHz

Phase 1: Provisioning 5G data rates to end-users
Phase 2: Provisioning all 5G services reliably (including data rate hungry 
services and in deep areas)
Phase 3: Increasing 5G capacity and coverage
Although 2.6 GHz is an important band in 4G, it can be used for 5G when 3.5 
GHz band is not available

Low band (e.g., 800 
MHz) 20 MHz

Choice 5

mmWave 1 GHz

3.5 (3.3-4.2) GHz 100 MHz 3.5 (3.3-4.2) GHz 100 MHz
Phase 1: Provisioning 5G services in hotspots and deep areas
Phase 2: Provisioning 5G broadband services to end-users
Phase 3: Increasing 5G capacity and coverage

Low band (e.g., 800 
MHz) 20 MHz

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3

Figure 2 – Different choices for 5G spectrum

3. RADIO ACCESS NETWORK DEPLOYMENT

As stated in Section 2, the initial deployment of 5G RAN is
in the NSA mode, followed by the SA mode. For 5G RAN
deployment, one needs to consider the spectrum available for
5G, the geographical coverage of 5G, as well as 5G RAN
architecture and technologies. In what follows, we discuss
different choices/aspects pertaining to the above points.

3.1 5G and E5G Spectrum

Some important points pertaining to 5G spectrum are the
market size, service affordability, carrier aggregation (CA),
end-user device availability, and regulatory and licensing
requirements. Spectrum for 5G and E5G includes: 1) below
1 GHz for services that require long range or deep coverage,
e.g., IoT services, 2) 1 − 6 GHz for services that require high
data rates ormedium coverage, and 3) above 6GHz (including
mmWaves) for very high data rates. The frequency spectrum
below 6 GHz is denoted by FR1, and above 6 GHz is referred

to as FR2 [12]. Although in mmWave bands, path loss is
considerable and propagation is not omnidirectional, but high
bandwidth in excess of 400MHz is available [12].
In order to deploy eMBB, as per GSMA and 3GPP, 80-100
MHz in mid-band (3.5 GHz) and 1 GHz in mmWave bands
are needed. Continuous bandwidth is preferred as less power
is consumed and less guard band is wasted. When mid-band
is not available, 80 MHz can be freed via refarming or DSS
or by acquiring more spectrum in the lower 2.6 GHz band.
Depending on the traffic in 2G, 3G, and 4G networks,
operators can use DSS between different generations to
provide spectrum for 5G in low-band and mid-band. DSS
implementation is simple and requires only a software
upgrade in LTE network [10, 13]. The bands for frequency
divisionmultiplexing (FDD) in legacy networks (e.g., 800 and
900 MHz) can be shared with 5G via DSS for fast roll-out of
5G. In 5G, as in previous generations, higher bands are used
in small cells and lower bands in macro cells. DSS between
gNBs and eNBs is discussed in [10], and Figure 2 shows
different choices for 5G/E5G spectrum.
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Table 2 – 5G RAN Deployment Paths for Different Locations
Deployment Scenario Path Possible UPS Advantages Disadvantages Examples

P1 UPS 1, UPS 5 – UPS 7 - Low cost radio equipment
- Centralization benefits - Moderate front-haul challengeIndoor Hotspot

P2 UPS 5- UPS 7 - Low cost radio equipment - Front-haul challenges (less than P1)
-Offices, stadiums, malls, metro stations

P1 UPS 1, UPS 5 – UPS 9 - Low cost radio equipment
- Centralization benefits - High front-haul challenge

P2 UPS 1 – UPS 4 - Relaxed front-haul - Higher costs for radio equipment than P1
- Less centralization benefits than P1

P3 UPS 1, UPS 5 – UPS 9 - Less front-haul challenges than P1
- More centralization benefits than P2

- Higher costs for radio equipment than P1
- Less centralization benefits than P1

P4 UPS 2 – UPS 4 - Less costs for radio equipment than P2
- Relaxed front-haul

- Smaller coverage than P1-P3
- Less centralization benefits

Dense Urban

P5 UPS 5 – UPS 9 - Less costs for radio equipment than P4
- More centralization benefits than P4 - Moderate High front-haul challenges

- City squares, commuter hubs

Urban P1 UPS 1 – UPS 4 - High coverage - High cost for radio equipment (depending on UPS) - Residential areas, universities
Rural P1 UPS 1 - High coverage - High cost for radio equipment (depending on UPS) - farms, inter-city roads

In general, spectrum can be utilized either via time division
duplexing (TDD) or FDD, but in 5G, mid-band and mmWave
band are used exclusively via TDD. To avoid interference
between TDD networks and for efficient deployment of 5G
NR, synchronization and frame alignment in time are needed
in both UL and DL. In [11, 13], frame structures for 5G only
and for 5G with 4G TDD (dual connectivity) are proposed.

3.2 RAN Deployment

Three scenarios for NG-RAN deployment are [14]:
• Distributed RAN (D-RAN): RRH is on the tower and
BBU is in the same site;

• Co-located RAT: both gNB and eNB are deployed in the
same site; and

• Centralized RAN (C-RAN): several RRHs are served by
a central BBU hotel (aggregation point.)

RAN functions can be performed via D-RAN or C-RAN or
both, depending on the circumstances [15, 16]. In C-RAN,
the scheme is called functional splitting (FS), the extent of
which depends on TN technology and architecture; and gNB
functions can be performed by the following units [16]:
• Central Unit (CU): A CU performs gNB’s upper layer
functions and controls one or more distributed units.

• Distributed Unit (DU): each DU performs gNBs’ lower
layer functions and is controlled by one CU.

• Radio Unit (RU): each RU performs RF functions, i.e.,
the physical layer or low level RAN functions.

Depending on the number of user equipment (UE) in
different locations, RAN deployment scenarios, called
location scenarios (LS) can be categorized as:
• Targeted hotspots, e.g., offices, stadiums, malls, and metro
stations

• Dense urban areas, e.g., city squares and commuter hubs
• Urban areas, e.g., residential areas and universities
• Suburban and rural areas, and inter-city roads

RAN units (RU, DU, and CU) can be co-located or be in
different locations as described below (see also Figure 3)
[16]:
1. RU, DU, and CU are located in different places, denoted

by RU+DU+CU.
2. RU and DU are co-located and CU is located in a different

place, denoted by (RU-DU)+CU.
3. DU and CU are co-located and RU is located in a different

place, denoted by RU+(DU-CU).
4. RU, DU, and CU are co-located, denoted by (RU-DU-CU).

The followings shall be satisfied in location scenarios [17]:
• RU-DU latency (Front-haul): One-way RU-DU latency
must be below 0.5ms, otherwise performance is impaired.
Also, RU-DU data rate must be 10 Gbps or more.

• DU-CU latency (Mid-haul): One-way CU-DU latency
must be below 3 ms [17].

In general, 5G deployment should be prioritized in locations
with more demand for the service. Below we describe 5G
RAN deployment scenarios for different cases (see Table 2).
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Figure 4 – Deployment paths for 5G RAN.

Table 3 – Unit Placement Scenarios (UPS)

Unit Placement
Scenario (UPS) Access Pre-aggregation

Site
Aggregation

Site IP Core Fronthaul
Challenges

Midhaul
Challenges

UPS 1 RU, DU, CU __ __ __ __ __
UPS 2 RU, DU CU __ __ __ Low
UPS 3 RU, DU __ CU __ __ Low
UPS 4 RU, DU __ __ CU __ Moderate / High1
UPS 5 RU DU, CU __ __ Moderate __
UPS 6 RU DU CU __ Moderate Low
UPS 7 RU DU __ CU Moderate Moderate / High
UPS 8 RU __ DU/CU2 __ High __
UPS 9 RU __ DU2 CU High Moderate / High

1 Depends on the distance between the aggregation site and IP core (also called the radio site gateway (RSG)).
2 This is possible only for some areas (cities) where one-way delay to the aggregation site is less than 0.5 ms.

1. Hotspots: In hotspots, distances between small cells and
macro cells are determined in such a way to maximize
capacity and throughput, while satisfying latency and data
rate requirements by placement of RUs, DUs, and CUs.
Figure 4 shows a case when NR is placed next to E-UTRA
in a macro-cell. In hotspots, small cells include RUs,
and DU and CU processing are performed in macro-cells.
Below, we present two different paths for deployment in
hotspots, as shown in Figure 4:
• Path 1: NR is deployed next to E-UTRA in macro-cells.
Small cells with RUs are deployed in hotspots, and DU
and CU processing are performed in macro-cells.
• Path 2: Small cells with RUs and DUs are deployed in
hotspots, and CU processing is done in macro-cells.

2. Dense Urban: In dense urban areas, NRs are co-located
in 4G macro-cells, and small cells are also deployed.
As shown in Table 3, the choice of a unit placement
scenario (UPS) depends on front-haul challenges and
service requirements in that area. Different deployment
paths for dense urban areas are shown in Figure 4.

3. Urban: In urban areas, depending on service type and
front-haul constraints, RUs, DUs, and CUs are located in
macro-cells and/or in small cells, as shown in Figure 4.

4. Rural: For economic reasons, the last phase of 5G
deployment is in rural areas, where NRs are installed in
4G macro-cells, as shown in Figure 4.

4. CORE NETWORK DEPLOYMENNT

Some enabling technologies, e.g., NFV, SDN, MEC, and
self-organizing networks (SONs) that are deployed in some
4Gnetworks are key players in 5GCN.Table 4 compares three
options (called EPC, EPC+, and 5GC) proposed in [4, 6] for
5G CN deployment in terms of virtualization, control/user
plane separation (CUPS), and their respective timelines.
5G CN can be deployed in three stages, namely initial,
intermediate, and final, each divided into different states (see
Table 5). EPC can be used in the NSA mode (int3 and int4),
but 5GC is needed in the SAmode. In Options 3/3A/3X (EPC
in Table 4), the S1-U interface capacity must be increased to
meet 5GNSA networking requirements [6, 8]. When only the
physical capacity of EPC is increased (without virtualization),
the network is not ready for the SA mode. Virtualized EPC
sites can be easily upgraded to EPC+ or 5GC.
The 5G CN deployment path depends on the current stage.
Below, we briefly highlight 5G CN deployment strategies by
tier-one operators such as Korea Telecom (KT), followed by
suitable strategies for mid-tier and low-budget operators.
Tier-one Operators: KT has extensively deployed
virtualized EPC sites (i.e., ini2), and recently upgraded them
to EPC+ (featuring 3GPP CUPS) to serve 5G NSA devices
(i.e., int1). All user plane functions are implemented in edge
sites to reduce latency and benefit from CUPS features. This



Table 4 – Different Choices for 5G CN Deployment [4, 6].
Choice Virtualization Separation Year Notes

EPC Optional Disabled Rel. 8-13
(2008-2016)

• Reference point interfaces (Sx interfaces)
• Proprietary protocols (e.g., Diameter, eGTP, S1AP, and PFCP) for each interface
• Possibility of deploying DECOR
• Some nodes/NFs should be upgraded prior to 5G NSA deployment

EPC+ Mandatory 3GPP CUPS Rel. 14-16
(2016-2019)

• Reference point interfaces (Sx interfaces including Sxa, Sxb, and Sxc depending on CUPS)
• Proprietary protocols (e.g., Diameter, eGTP-C, eGTP-U, S1AP, and PFCP) for each interface
• Possibility of deploying DECOR
• Some nodes/NFs should be upgraded prior to 5G NSA deployment

5GC Mandatory

Designed
separately
from the
beginning

Rel. 15-17
(2016-2021)

• Service-based interfaces for CP function group (Nx naming for interfaces (e.g., Nsmf, Namf)),
using HTTP/2-based REST APIs

• Reference point interfaces for UP NFs and their interconnections (e.g., N1, N2, N4, and N9),
using proprietary interfaces such as EPC

• Supports network slicing (slice-based session establishment)

Table 5 – Different Stages for 5G CN Deployment [6, 8, 18].
State State# Description 3GPP Option

ini1 Physical EPC Option 1Initial
(2017-2020) ini2 Virtual EPC Option 1

ini3 Physical and virtual EPC (both serving 4G) Option 1
int1 EPC+ (serving both 4G and 5G Option 3) Option 3
int2 Virtual EPC (serving 4G) interworking with EPC+ (Serving 5G Option 3) Option 3
int3 Virtual EPC (serving both 4G and 5G Option 3 (with less capacity)) Option 3
int4 Physical EPC (serving 4G) interworking with virtual EPC (serving 5G Option 3) Option 3

Intermediate
(2019-2023)

int5 Physical EPC (serving 4G) interworking with EPC+ (serving 5G Option 3) Option 3
fin1 Physical EPC (serving 4G) interworking with 5GC (Serving 5G Options 2/4) Options 2/3/4
fin2 Virtual EPC (serving 4G) interworking with 5GC (Serving 5G Options 2/4) Options 2/3/4
fin3 EPC+ (serving 4G) interworking with 5GC (serving 5G Options 2/4) Options 2/3/4

Final
(2020-2025)

fin4 Unified 5GC (serving both 4G and 5G Options 2/4) Options 2/4

will be followed in the SA mode by implementing 5GC in
KT’s core sites and provision of interworking with EPC+
(i.e., fin3). In this way, KT will support 4G, 5G NSA, and 5G
SA devices [8, 18]. KT’s deployment strategy has also been
adopted by some other top-tier operators. Another option,
called unified 5GC, is to transit from fin3 to fin4, where 5G
can use existing virtualized elements of 2G, 3G, and 4G core
networks.
Mid-tier Operators: It is advisable that mid-tier operators
deploy virtualized EPC sites (i.e., ini2 and ini3) to provide
service to 5G NSA devices in their respective areas. When
SDN and NFV are extensively deployed, the CN can be
upgraded to fin2 stage by virtualizing physical EPC sites
and provision of interworking with new 5GC sites (i.e., fin2)
[6, 8]. When Option 3 is chosen to support 5G NSA devices,
a small software upgrade is needed in physical/virtual EPC
nodes/NFs to add/modify a few parameters [8]. Moreover, the
S1-U interface capacity in the back-haul must be increased.
Another choice is to upgrade vEPC sites to EPC+, which
improves scalability and flexibility of the network (i.e., int1,
int2, and int5), to be followed by fin3 or fin4 as the final stage.
Low-budget Operators: These operators may continue with
physical EPC sites to support 4G (i.e., ini1), and deploy SDN
andNFV in their networks as prerequisites for 5GC to support
5G SA devices (i.e., fin1). However, interworking between
5GC and physical EPC sites is challenging due to capacity
and other constraints when some intermediate deployment
states are not implemented.

5. TRANSPORT NETWORK DEPLOYMENT

In this section, we briefly review some possible choices
for 5G TN deployment, and describe different options for
increasing bandwidth, C-RAN adoption, and implementation
of transport SDN (T-SDN).

5.1 Capacity Considerations
Initial deployment of 5G TN is in the NSA mode with eMBB
services. Hence, gNBs require extensive transport capacity
to carry users’ data. In general, each 4G BS in urban areas
injects about 150 Mbps to 1 Gbps traffic into the TN, but 4G
traffic will increase to about 600 Mbps to 20 Gbps in 2025
[19]. It is evident that existing TNs are totally inadequate for
5G and their capacity must be significantly increased.
Suitable transport technologies must be adopted to support
the increase in traffic. The choice is impacted by existing
fiber networks, base station deployments, and availability of
spectrum. In general, fiber-based TNs support very high data
rates with low latency and high availability, but require high
CapEx. Additionally, permits from municipalities and other
authorities are needed, and installation and commissioning
may take a long time. Wireless TNs are advantageous
as their CapEx is reasonable, and wireless installation and
commissioning is much faster than fiber, but wireless TNs
are inferior in terms of capacity, latency, and availability.
Fiber-based TNs will be on the rise in the future, but wireless
TNs will also play an important role in 5G TNs [19]. The
followings should be considered in deploying TNs for 5G:

• Replacing Wireless with Fiber in TN: Even 4G traffic is
on the rise and hence a fiber-based TN is very desirable,
which can also be used in 5G networks with higher traffic
volumes. The primary candidate for fiber deployment
locations is 4G eNBs in dense urban areas, which may
already be experiencing bottlenecks in the TN. These eNBs
are generally situated in the best locations for deploying
gNBs. Since the implementation of fiber-based TN is time
consuming, network operators need to plan and implement
fiber-based TN in different steps in a timely manner, i.e.,
1-2 years prior to 5G commercial deployment [15].



• Upgrading Wireless TN: In addition, network operators
also need to upgrade their wireless TN. In doing so,
frequency spectrum, bandwidth, and the corresponding
wireless technologies affect link capacity, range (distance)
and other practical considerations.
A 10 Gbps wireless link may be adequate for some
networks [15], but cannot be provided in sub 40 GHz
bands. In order to provide sufficient capacity, ETSI has
proposed to use mmWave bands, including V-band and
E-band which can provide up to 10 GHz bandwidth for
wireless links [20]. Studies are also underway to propose
higher bands, including W-band and D-band.
Another challenge is the provision of quality of service
(QoS) in 5G for different services and a range of QoS
requirements. However, wireless links are time-varying
and have diverse propagation characteristics that impact
their QoS. Hence, different frequency bands are used
for different services, depending on QoS requirements.
ETSI has introduced band and carrier aggregation (BCA)
technology to collect information from the media and map
each service to a proper band. BCA can extend the range
of wireless links by sacrificing availability [21].

• Expanding fiber-based TN: Gigabit passive optical
networks (GPONs) are already deployed by many network
operators, but in some cases, cannot fulfill both capacity
and latency requirements of 5G. NG-PON2 is a promising
candidate for replacing GPONs, but may not be available
soon. As an alternative, standardization of 50 Gbps/100
Gbps PON is underway. Ethernet interfaces should also
be upgraded to increase capacity. Although GbE may be
sufficient for eNBs, they are inadequate for gNBs. Hence,
GbE interfaces must be upgraded to 10 GE/25 GE for
fronthaul interfaces. In brief, to increase TN capacity,
existing links should be upgraded first, to be followed by
the deployment of new links.

5.2 C-RAN Deployment and Transport Networks

C-RAN is an efficient concept for optimal allocation of
resources in cellular networks, but TN is very challenging in
C-RANs. In 4G, the common public radio interface (CPRI)
is used, whose data rate linearly increases with bandwidth
and number of antennas. CPRI is not suitable for 5G with
more bandwidth and massive MIMO technology. Hence,
enhanced CPRI (eCPRI) is introduced for TN in 5G, which
exploits functional splitting to reduce latency and data rate
requirements compared to CPRI. Moreover, eCPRI utilizes
cost-effective packet-based technologies such as Ethernet and
IP,where F1 interface, also calledmid-haul, is used to connect
DUs to CUs, and NG interface connects CUs to 5G CN.
The data rate and latency of interfaces are impacted by
3GPP functional splitting options. Option 2 (between radio
link control and packet data convergence protocol layers)
covers DU-CU functional splitting [17] (also called higher
layer splitting), with latency in the order of ms [22, 23],
while data rate is reduced to near the end-user data rate.
Latency for DU-RU functional splitting (called lower layer

splitting) options range from tens to hundreds of µs. When
more functions reside in DUs than RUs, C-RAN is more
beneficial, but heavy centralization creates more burden for
the front-haul network (FN), and there is a need to balance
functional splitting between RAN and FN. Upgrading FN is
time consuming, and it is vital to decide early on C-RAN
scenarios with priority given to dense urban areas [24].
As stated above, it is beneficial to deploy C-RAN in 4G
networks, which also facilitates deployment of centralized
5G NR. However, CPRI interface in 4G networks is
TDM-based, which is inconsistent with packet-based 5G
fronthaul interfaces. To resolve this, the IEEE 1914 Working
Group has developed radio over Ethernet (RoE) standard for
encapsulation of digitized radio over Ethernet frames. RoE
includes a CPRI mapper that maps/de-maps CPRI frames
into/from Ethernet frames. By utilizing RoE CPRI mapper,
an Ethernet-based 4G C-RAN can be deployed and used for
5G C-RAN. In brief, centralization can begin from hotspots
in 4G, and then 5G NR base stations can be added when the
capacity and latency requirements of fronthaul interfaces are
satisfactory.

5.3 Software-Defined Transport Networks

Software-defined networking brings many benefits such as
flexibility, scalability, and agility for TNs as specified in
the transport SDN (T-SDN), and can also be used for
deploying efficient TN slicing. Network slices are realized
by coordinating the TN management system and E2E
management system. A TN management system can be
implemented via the SDN controller [17]. To evolve a legacy
TN to T-SDN, TN devices and TN architecture should both
be upgraded. In what follows, we describe the upgrading
of TN devices (i.e., forwarding/routing devices) and TN
architecture.

5.3.1 Upgrading Transport Network Devices

Migration Working Group of Open Networking Foundation
(ONF) has categorized three types of devices for 5G TN
deployment:
• Legacy devices: devices with integrated CP and DP;
• SDN-enabled devices: devices in which CP is decoupled
from DP, and CP is external to the device; and

• Hybrid devices: devices with both legacy DP and CPwith
SDN capabilities. Many legacy devices are upgradable to
be SDN-enabled via software/hardware upgrades.

There are three approaches for migrating from legacy TNs to
SDN-enabled TNs:
• Greenfield deployment [25]: upgrading existing TN
devices to the SDN-enabled version.

• Mixeddeployment: co-existence of SDN-enabled devices
with legacy devices, where the SDN controller and legacy
devices need to exchange routing information via legacy
CP agents; and

• Hybrid deployment: co-existence of legacy, hybrid and
SDN-enabled devices, where hybrid devices are upgraded
to become SDN-enabled, and legacy devices are gradually
replaced by SDN-enabled devices.



5.3.2 Evolution of TN Architecture

TNs are likely to be multi-administrative, multi-layer and
widely dispersed. A TN has multiple domains, e.g., the
domain of different infrastructure providers, the domain
of optical and packet layers, and the domain of different
geographical regions. To evolve legacy TNs to T-SDN
enabled TNs, the requirements of different domains should
be met, which can be achieved by adopting a hierarchical
architecture for the TN [26, 27], where some domain
SDN-controllers (also called child controllers) manage
devices in their own domains, and a parent SDN-controller
manages E2E TN. It is advisable to adopt a domain-based
TN evolution, which simplifies deployment. In this way, the
first step is to develop a national domain for multiple CN
functions and/or multiple data centers. Next, lower layer
domains (i.e., regional and local domains) can be gradually
evolved to be SDN-enabled. For intra-domain evolution, a
suitable deployment approach (greenfield, mixed, or hybrid)
can be adopted, taking into account existing TN facilities.

6. CONCLUSION AND LESSONS LEARNED

We presented a practical and comprehensive approach for the
deployment of future networks (5G and beyond) by explaining
the end-to-end 5G architecture. Our emphasis was on
cost-effective scenarios to expand existing facilities that can
also be used in 5G networks via simple software upgrades. In
doing so, we presented different deployment choices forRAN,
TN, and CN that take into account implementation time,
costs, existing infrastructure and other technical issues. As an
important lesson, ensuring 5G compatibility in expanding the
existing facilities via simple software upgrades is emphasized.
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